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PLAYERS OPEN TWELFTH SEASON
Attend Season’s
First Play In
Little Theater

Guards Needed
To Watch
C.O.P. Bonfire
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Drama

Applications For RALLY COMMITTEE ASKS
SHAKESPEARE’S COMEDY Per.pw, TPachers REFRESHMENTS FOR
BEGINS TONIGHT AT 8:30 Loan Fund Open C.O.P. BONFIRE GUARDS
By IRENE MELTON
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Masked dancers, gay music, and laughter transform the Little
Theater stage into an Elizabethan setting as the San Jose Players,
campus dramatic group, opens its twelfth annual season tonight with
an elaborate production of Shakespeare’s "Much Ado About NothCombining efforts of the Music,
Women’s P.E., and Speech departments the rollicking comedy, starring Ellen Wylie and Major West,
sill be presented tonight. Friday
and Saturday evenings at 8:30
sharp.
Mies Wylie, sophomore speech
major from Palo Alto, plays Beatrice, who has no use for men;
%Hie West, post-graduate speech
major, is seen as Benedlck, who
has no use for women. Both, hottempered and sworn to eternal
celihaey, finally fall in love after
ght together by friends
being h
through a series of deceits and intrigues.
A four-piece orchestra under the
direction of Miss Alma Williams.
assistant professor of music, and
dancing arranged by Marjorie
Lucas, women’s physical education
instructor, will open the second
act of tonight’s play, scene of a
masquerade frolic.
Blocking off of the hallway
doors by the Publications office
and the drama wing during the
show is announced by Peter Min Fuse. set construction supervisor.
Only entrance available to the
audience will be the regular main
entrance in front of the Little
Theater, he announces
Right of the producers to allow
the seats of ticket-holders to he
templed if they are not claimed
for the opening of the first act is
duo announced by the Drama detainment.

Norma Ojestedt
Chosen Head
Of Swim-A-Nic
Norma Ojestedt has isssn
a4)Painted general chairman of the
quarterly Swim -a-Mc to be held
October Si in the
college pool and
followed by dinner
at the Italian
hotel.
The traditional
event follows
the receiving
of cards warning
students of their
scholastic standing, and
gives women the opportunity to drown
their "Blue card
blues," explains
Miss Gail Tucker,
Physical educat ion
Instructor.
Hallowe’en theme
will he followed out in a
special menu and
decorations for the
affair..
The first part
of the evening
will he spent in
games tend stunts
in the pool,
and then students will
walk to
dinner.. Price of the
dinner is k.
.-, cents, and reservations
HWY be made by
signing the bulletin hoards
either in the pool or
the wotnrn’s
gym.
Women
participating in the
pvent must
have an approval from
the Health
department. Only students will he
allowed to swim, hut
outsiders are
Welcome to Watch,
and then
attend the dinner,
Miss
Taker qua.

Tomorrow Last
Day To Pay Fees
Tomorrow Is the last day In
which to pay course fees, without paying a late $1 fee, warns
the Business office. No exceptions will he made to students
falling to pay their fees by tomorrow night, states Harry
Brakehill.
The fees are payable in Room
1, Business office. Final grades
will he held up until fees are
paid, announces Brakebill.

FOOTBALL FILM
OF U S.F., TEXAS
GAMES SHOWN

Applications are now open to
any student in San Jose State college for the California Congress of
Parents and Teachers loan fund,
according to Paul M. Pitman, dean
of men.
These loans are made available
every year to any student between
the ages of 18 and 24 years inclusive, single, and in good scholastic standing.
RULES
According to a list of rules issued by the congress, these loans
are made for educational purposes
only, and all applications must be
passed on by a student board consisting of seven members.
The maximum amount for any
such loan is $150 in any one year.
All loans shall be secured by a
note of one year’s duration without interest. Notes shall be renewable yearly until such time as the
conditions governing repayment
are fulfilled, when all notes shall
become due upon demand.
All those who desire further Information on the subject can see
Dean Pitman.

’Enkelman
Speaks To
Senior Class

Students who have failed to see
the Spartan football team in action this year. will have an opportunity tomorrow night to see the
motion pictures of the University
of San Francisco and Texas A & 1
games, sponsored by Phi Epsilon
Varsity Football Coach Ben
Kappa, physical education fraternW inkelman will tell the members
ity.
of the senior class, "How to witThe showing of the pictures will
ness a football game" today at II
be held in room S112 beginning at
o’clock in the Little Theater.
7:30. Admission to the affair will
According to newly-elected Senbe 10 cents, with outsiders welior Class President Vance Perry,
according
to
President
Lecomed,
Winkelman will address the class
roy Hill.
for part of the hour and the rest
Those students who missed the of the meeting will he turned over
thrilling 7 to 6 win of the Spartans to the appointment of a bonfire
over U.S.F. will see the game and committee and discussion of plans
all touchdown plays in slow mo- for the remainder of the quarter.
tion.
Urging all seniors to attend so
morning that they can become better acMonday
"Football
Tiarterbacks will have a chance quainted. Perry stated yesterday
to see why the Spartans lost their that Senior Class Adviser Dr.
opening game to Texas," stated James Del’oss will probably be on
hand to talk to the class.
11111.

Serpentine Formed As Students
Meet Near Spartan Stadium
Women volunteers to prepare refreshments for the guards of the
bonfire which will be used at the rally prior to the College of Pacific
football game are asked to sign up with the Rally committee.
A special committee composed of men students from the three
upper classes and Spartan Knights, men’s honorary service fraternity,
will collect the refreshments and take them to the guards.

Former Students
Become Parents

Of Baby Boy
Fred Merrick, former Spartan
Daily editor, and Mrs. Merrick became the parents of a 5 pound 15
ounce boy last Monday at the Mawphy Memorial hospital in Whittier.
Both parents attended San Jose
State college where Mr. Merrick
was editor of the "Daily" last fall,
prior to his graduation at Christmas.
Mother and son are reported as
"doing nicely."

Poll Of Student
Opinion Planned
A poll of student opinion In regard to the forthcoming national
election fashioned after the famous Gallup poll will be made at
San Jose State college, Dave Atkinson, Young Republican, announced yesterday.
With President T. W. MacQuarrie’s stamp of approval already
placed on the poll, Dwight Bentel’s
news writing class will do the actual canvassing of student opinion.
The class will take every twentieth
name found in the student files
and make personal contacts.
Results of the poll will be given
in the Spartan Daily.
- -

Dr. Dexter Speaks
At Banquet

APO

Dr. Waiter Dexter, state superintendent of schools, will speak
!Monday night at a banquet given
For State college men by the Federated Men’s clubs of San Jose at
the Scottish Rite temple.
Any San Jose State college man
wishing to attend the banquet may
sign up in the Dean of Men’s of_
fice by Monday. Music and enter-swing your partners" will be the cry when dancers take the floor tainment will be included on the
held program. Dean Patti Pitman has
at the fifth annual Alpha Pi Omega Ilnyloft Bop which is to he
been selected master of cerethis Saturday 11.Vellifig at Matitsces barn, Downer avenue.
Complimentary bids 1,, the dance. so Ouch honors new APO pledges monies.
been given 1,, all sorority and fraternity presidents. Approxihav
Bob Shipmately 2110 couples :ire, expected at the dance, according to
ley, pre.sident.
be
Kornhusiters will provide elfisic for the hop.’ It will
to play sweet,
tin uail-ri’.pui"st progrint aml the liornhtiskers guarantee
lern dance,
swing or corn. Mowing will not be confined to the
Miss Levi= Fisher. art instrucbid will include Rome of the old square dances.
Mrs. Cliff C. Weidewith a "down on the tor, became
Decorations for the dance will he emaleti out
Saturday. October 19, in
be utilized in the mann
farm- it ’cure. Cornstalks. pumpkins. and hay will
Reno. She has returned to her
,lecoratiees
teaching duties here, while her
pledges to he honored at
Bob smith is chairman of the dance. New
husband is in the Naval Training
Mitchell. and Glen Wilson.
the lintwe ore Bob Chassis, Keel, Jett, Bill
school in San Francisco, They will
members or the Controller’s
Bids arc still available front APO
ireside in San Jose.
office.

HAYLOFT HOP SATURDAY
Kornhuskers Provide Musk
For All -Request Program

Art Instructor
Marries In Reno

The bonfire rally has been
scheduled for November 7 at 8
p.m. in Spartan stadium. Students
will meet first in the stadium rooting section and then serpentine
to the location of the fire, which
will either be to the right or left
of the stadium, according to rally
members.
"I may say that I hope sincerely
that this fire will be a success,
that it will be properly organized
and properly controlled, and that
it will add an interesting element
to the activities of this college
year. We have made an excellent
start this year with an enormous
student body. I find myself quite
in agreement with anything which
will add to our pleasure but utterly hostile to anything which will
cast discredit upon us, interfere
with the college work, or cause
’ injuries to anyone," President
T. W. MacQuarrie stated.

Fashion Show
Called Off
By Women
There will be no fashion show
this year, Jerrie Jurras. president
of the Associated Women students.
told AVVA convention chairmen at
a meeting Tuesday.
"It would be illogical to have
the fashion show because the convention will not be held until after
Easter," stated Miss Jurras.
The committee heads met to discuss the theme and slogan for the
event under the supervision of
Mary Ellen Ward, chairman of the
convention.. No slogan was decided upon, but "Hawaii" as the
theme will be carried out through
I he entire program.
It is expected that approximate.
ly 135 women representatives from
Junior and state colleges In the
northern part of the state will attend. ’1’he committees are at present arranging for their housing
and transportation during: their
stay here.
Letters will soon he sent to all
delegates who will be asked to fill
in the questionnaires with information concerning their age, year
ha college, height, weight, do they
dance, their type of personality,
their description, and what office
they hold in their school, and a
picture if possible from each
group. The idea back of this is to
enable convention chairmen to
find "Mind" dates for the delegates for the formal dance which
will conclude activities.
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EDITOR.

NOTE WITII ALARM that the
1 bonfire is now a definite
reality, and I hark back to the
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1940
dismal year that my high school
CARL (PONY) SWENSON alma mater bought new football
Phnne Columbia 4405
uniforms, signed a rival school for
343 E. Reed St.
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
the Thanksgiving meet and de(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m.)
cided to celebrate----with a bonfire.

BUSINESS MANAGER

DON AN

Ith fter the three-hundred -some
’freshmen finished gleaning the
. town, citizens would have been
hard put to find a toothpick.
VANCE PERRY ’Everything but Grandpa’s goldBEN FRI721 and CONRAD LACY headed cane went on the pile --and
HARRY GRAHAM an immense one it got to be.

Phone Ballard 6089-M
409 South Fifth St.
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
(Ballard 7802 Ober 5 p.m.)
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JOHN HEALEY

The night before the game, about
GENERAL NEWS: Wilbur Ages. Dorothy Christenson, Paul Lukas. Jeanne . an hour before the fire was to be
, lighted, the rowdy element (and
Douglass, Ratty Finley, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond, Srond H
. Eleanor Irwin, Gertrude March, Iran* Melton, Elisabeth Moody, Margaret , we had two bartender’s sons in
Richter. Kenneth Roberts, Florence Scudoro.
’school) backed the principal’s car
.
lup to the stack of wood, etc., and
VANCE PERRY
DAY EDITOR, This issue
:emptied the tank.
The student body president was
the worse burned of about five
’delegated to do the lighting and
:sadly enough his greatest claim to
; physical beauty before the blaze
tha advent of the administration’s decision to
was a magnificent set of coalgive two-hour finals another trial, devoting the last four days black eyebrows. The paint was
of the quarter to them exclusively, there arises a contro- blistered off the side of the Indusversy between the students who favor the system and have trial Arts building and one of the
had experience with it, and those who think it will be too school buses blew a tire front the
heat, but the blaze made a beautidifficult.
ful sight against the sky. We lost
We wish to point out that the administration has taken1 the game by the basketball-score
certain precautions to eliminate the abuses that led them of 46 to 3, but everyone agreed
to discard the system in 1932. To do away with ramming the fire was a success. Everyone,
and to make it easier fr,r the students, they have specified that is, except the student body
and the principal, who
that no instructor is to grade a class member exclusively onl president
ran out of gas on the way home
the score received in the final.
and never did manage to explain II
So that every student may be given the same chance, to his wife.

Safeguards Against Abuse . .

I felt sure Kenny would tnake
WITH the varsity’s victory
what may prove to be extra point. He must have bootoi
game of the th at ball with great gusto, for it
our h a rde t
in I took the officials some time too,
season, with the freshmen adding
tionn, crowdv r y M:
another junior college to their (’over it
Ben, Pop. line. backfield
K
string, and with the great work of stands.
Congratulations,
the soccer men in winning our
,dauqsbee
first victory against the university,
guy bad
an leaders,
band, cheer
iI was a great week in athletics sure there’s
motet
It was a famous victory. I at
Je Stan...
tor San Jose
old
That varsity vieturY’
seen
through the eyes of Ernie Smith, Rochester who liked it, too.
Those soccer men, how the)
was simply great from beginning
to end. I have to depend on the show up year after year to tio a
papers for my football stuff, and good job. They don’t make MA
I was rather led to expect that we ’FINS. They are not always at tie
were In for Ft drubbing. Pop told top, but they’re never at the bd.
Vie that we were on the short end torn. Shinkickers, every one, tis!
of the betting odds, but he had a practice hard, and go out cad
twinkle in his eye that should week to battle against teams, tte
have warned me. Still I thought pick of the coast. We rejoice nitt
them in their first victory agoisr
we would have a hard time.
A
thrnlae.
But the game hadn’t gone very California.
freshmen. While all d
far until I could see that our line
was of the good old stone wall their games are out of town aal
variety, that our backs were able most of them against first -clan
to make gains, and that we were junior colleges, still they are mal
using good judgment in our plays. ing a fine record. I rememberwel
I Ma surprised and horrified to the day when Modesto used ta
gee the situation change so sud- toy with our varsity. For a tire
denly at the end of the second it was doubtful if we could ets
quarter. I could hardly believe my stay on their schedule. But tea
ears when U.S.F. made that come and go. In any college tie
touchdown. When they missed fortunes of football rise ari
their goal I hoped fervently that wane. We seem to have an*
the Inne point might be our salva- cellent freshman squad this yes/
Good work, boys.
lion.
4
In the third quarter I began to
fear. We didn’t seem to he doing
NOTICES
4
so %tell.. I even began to get myWIII all those students who phi
self ready for a six to nothing
loss. I hoped it would be no enure to do student teaching during th
winter quarter please make appi,
than that.
Then came that drive in the cation before December 1 sal
fourth quarter. We took chances Mary -El belle Schweizer la the kt
and made good. It was sweet ucation office, room 161..
music to my ears when Ernie anAll students who are internal
nounced our touchdown. I sat
with a comfortable sight, for In skiing please attend the Sh
club meeting In room IS at US
today.

it is required of every course in the college that it must have
an examination during the time scheduled. The type of
check-up and length of time it will last, however, has been PONY SWENSON
left to the faculty.
PUTTING 2 & 2 TOGETHER
The most important element of the trial system is that
THE EDITOR’S COLUMN
examinations have been scheduled so they do not follow
the same sequence as classes, thus eliminating almost en
tirely the possibility that a student will have to go from one ALITTLE stung by the report. point and nave our own faces,
two-hour examination to another.
we regret to announce that
Many faculty members give examinations during the a member of the Health and Ily- Newspaper men don’t shave oftlast week in any event, and in addition to preparing for gience faculty rates newspaper
enough to know what brand of
policemen as being the "most
razor blades they use, but they
these, it was a necessity that the student also attend all! and
effeminate" of the rank and file
dop’t go too long without a hairother classes, and in his aspect the new system is fairer and; of masculine workers.
cut on purpose; they wear a
more convenient.
SLIPPINGThere
wag
a
time
Kirb y
man’s style of shoe, not toeless

when newspapermen had the reputation of being equally dextrous
Editorials and feature,: appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint with nix gun and job case; a lot of
of the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion, nor are editors backed up their editorial
they necssarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by policies in hack alley street
brawls; their Jargons were enthe editor.
livened with vituperoum talkat
least that’s what we’ve read.
Old 11. Greeley and SUMP of the
other boys would be a little disappointed if they knew their Fourth
Estate posterity had sli PPe d to the
For the first time in ten years the students of San Jose cold cream and powder puff level.
WE DOUBT ITAfter a long asState college are going to hold a bonfire rally.
»aviation with neospapermen, both
Will it be ten more years before there is another?
the amateur and professional
At the last bonfire, there were several unfortunate inci- in
fields, we littsv made the followdents that marred the success of the rally. Some students ing observation to disprove
the
suffered broken bones due either to carelessness or hurry.
-

How Long Between Rallies? . . .

Damage was done to private property. Fire materials were
taken that should have been left alone. There were cc..,ses
NOTICE
of intoxication that always mars a student function of this
-*
type. All these helped to put a halt to the last bonfire rally. %%Hi the following people please
Are they to again halt this function for another ten years? meet on Thursday In student hod%
A rally of this type can stir a great deal of enthusiasm, orrice at 2 p.m. to discuss, class
and spirit for a football game, but we shouldn’t let our emo- elections: Mert Crockett. S’anee
tions run away with our better judgment.
Perry, Roy Dledrichson, Howard
This fire is going to take the cooperation of every stu Brone, (imp Marie MeOrady,
and a non -officer fr.,..,
dent and organization on the campus to make it the cur Payne,
Furh Clans.
be.
cess it should
The administration approved this rally by reminding ur,
GET READY
of what happened before. Let’s not allow these factors to
interfere with this rally. Let’s cooperate.
I WET STREETS!!
Make this bonfire rally an annual affair and not one 1
DeLux Shoe Hospital
held every ten years.
68 So. First Street
Phone Ballard 51375
Healey.
e

sandals that adorn the pedal extremities of some of the mascuiins’ element: and they shun the
effeminate styled clothing, and
gaudy jewelry that would get
caught in typewriter keys.
CONTRADICTION. -Then, too, it
wasn’t long ago when an authority
placed newspapermen high on the
list of those "making the best
husband". Our recently acquired
"effeminate" rating is hardly compatible with this line of thought,
unless women have suddenly acquired a yen for men whose characteristics closely parallel those ot
their own. If this is the ease, then

There will be an bawd*
meeting of the Cosmopolitan di
it tee tomorrow at 12 twos
sthe Student Center, to cooed*
plans for the International int
val.. Bring your lunch.
Flora Deane Mord
Lost: Petrified wood bracelet
If found please turn in at the LW
and Found desk or call Dalka
3668.Barbara Bratcher.
Lost: Copy of A. G. RM.,. Cot
Experimental Psychole0
eral
Please return to Lost end Dosi
office.
place us on the permanent badr
lor list.
NOW THE COPPERSNevr
have we seen a member of el
Gendatres that came close toPei
sensing womanly qualities. IN’
cops that bawled us out when’
%%ere bark in high school drivil
a model -’I’ with a noisy muffle
had no inkling of a motherly tra
in their voices.
We’ll be seeing you tomorter
with some new fashion hints,16,
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By CON LACY

LEFT HALF COSTELLO
BENCHED BY INJURY
San Jose’s Flying Spartans go through their final workouta light
onethis

Jinxed with the realization that no Spartan frosh team has ever
Spartan Bill Sellers still win the defeated San Mateo JC, the freshman eleven will be
out to break
boxing
intercollegiate
National
that jinx Saturday morning when they battle the highly favored jaycee
he meets Ted
title this year if
in team at San Mateo.
Sara, Idaho’s perennial kingpen
tournaStateing definitely that his freshmen are anxious for a win over
the finals of the National
ment as he did last year, accord- Mateo, Coach Fred Hamlow has be en working his team extra hours for
,
of this game. On
Tuesday the frosh
ing to the confident statement
San Jose State college’s Boxing’ had an afternoon practice and went out for the team
Monday and
were called back that night for al Bob (Flash)
Coach DeWitt Portal.
Gordon, from MoKARA
scrimmage
with
the
varsity.
FACES
desto junior college.
Gordon, a
INJURIIES
Kara, who is in his senior year
speedy halfback, is a fine passer
has
Idaho,
of
Not satisfied with the present and a hard runner, according to
at the University
the most impressive record in col- physical condition of his team,’ Hamlow and will be used to rehe
In
1936
Hamlow will also be hampered by i lieve George Klinger at right
legiate boxing today.
was captain of the United States the loss of two regulars who are half.
Olympic team at Berlin, and in out with injuries. Sag Saghatelian,
BACKFIELD SWITCH
four years of college boxing, has a bulwark on defense, is out withl The Spartan coaching staff enthe distinction of never losing a an injured hand. Ray Baughman deavoring to field the strongest
has been moved from his halfback ipossible unit against San Mateo on
bout.
Despite his impressive record, spot to center, and according to ;Saturday has changed its starting
Sellers is eager for another crack Ilamlow will open at the pivot ’backfield giving it three tripleAl
at the national champion. The two post Saturday. Del Delclough, in- threats In the same unit.
have met talce before, and Sellers jured in the Mann game, also will Hardesty and George Monied,
a well as Portal believes the third not see action against San Mateo. both fullbacks, will be used in one
time is the charm.
MET BEFORE
Sellers and Kara first met in the
Pacific coast intercollegiate last
year, with Kara winning a close
decision. In the nationals, seeded
in opposite brackets, Sellers and
Kara completely outclassed their
opposition, neither being pressed
until they met in the finals.

MAKES CHANGES
Forced to snake a few changes
Iii order to strengthen his weak
spots, Coach Hamlow has moved
John Demalarnos to center; Forrest !Michaelis, a halfback, has
been moved to end, and Vernon
Cartwright went to center from
his quarterback position.
Looking good in practice this
week has been Otto Kuhl, who

unit. Klinger will stay at right
half and Cliff Francome, the
blocking
back,
will
open
at
quarter.
In this quartet, the yearlings
will have three men who can run.
pass, and kick with the best of
them;
giving the frosh more
threats to throw against San Mateo, and the ever impending jinx
that hovers over a frosh eleven.

Kara won, but the fight was a
Hassle that observers still talk
about. Never was Kara so close to
losing his national title. The match
was absolutely even until the final
moment, until Kara with his muperior experience, put on a flashy
finish to gain the Judges’ eye and
AGAINSTU.S.F.
the decision.

SPARTAN SOCCER PLAYERS
HOPE TO SCORE FREFLY

SELLERS IMPROVED
Today Sellers is twice as good as
he was last year, says Portal. He
has shown amazing aptitude in
picking up the southpaw stance,
and is now equally effective in
left-handed or orthodox position.
Against Kara, Sellers intends to
alternate between the two stances.
A ditto to Portal’s prediction Is
added by Dale Wren, former Spartan featherweight, who has met
both the Kara brothers. After
working not with Sellers recently.
Wren said, "I wouldn’t be surprised if Bill knocks Kara out."
And Wren is one boxer who
should know.

A

free-scoring

game

will

be

played by San Jose State college

players when they face University
of San Francisco on the soccer
field near Spartan Stadium Saturday morning, if they keep up the
type of scoring punch they have
displayed in scrimmages this week.
The Spartans have been working
easier and scoring more, and to
the eyes of Coach Hovey McDonald the team is better in all respects than it has been all season..
STAUNCH DEFENSE
While hoping to score freely,
they do not plan to relax and let
the opponents puncture their goal.
Only once has the ball passed by
Tony Nasimento into pay
curtGoalie
i
in the two Northern CaliforMa Intercollegiate contests the
Maemen have played. Five SparWill owner of camera believed
tan goals have boomed between
stolen from Dean of
Men’s office the uprights.
lSot Spardi Gras
day please stop
Much credit for the local’s fine
In office and
identify same as it defensive stands is due to the fullhas been found.Paul
M. Pitman. ’tracks. Roy Diedericksen, who was

I

NOTICE

IT’S NEWIt’s

Complete

BROOK’S NEW

SPORTS DEPT.
o-Piec,: Suits, extra pants
$2500

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
e
....

I ’ f;’,1

T

prior to their take off tomorrow morning for

Gauchos.

Take-off time is set for 10 o’clock from the San Francisco airport.
Thirty-three players for the game, second CCAA league encounter for
san Jose, will be selected after today’s workout.
With the exception of the usual
number of bruises and a knee injury to Howard Costello, one of
the heroes of the U.S.F. game Friday night, the Spartans enter battle in pretty fair shape.
COSTELLO OUT
Costello, who suffered a recurrence of the knee hurt which kept
him out of battle most of last
year, will be used only if needed,
according to plans of the coaching
staff.
Although the Spartans would be
able to use Costello to good advantage against the Gauchos, they
have a couple of capable men to
replace him, namely Aubrey Minter and John Woffington.
MINTER READY
Minter, also suffering with a
knee injury, came out of the Don
clash in good shape and will be
raring to go tomorrow night.
Believing that "all work and
no play" still holds true, Coach
Ben Winkelman put his stamp
of approval on a dance for the
players and their girl friends,
held last night in the little
men’s gym. During the evening,
motion pictures of the San
tome-Don game were shown.

Tonight at 9 o’clock, Coach
C ha r ley Walker’s water-polo
septet will meet the San Francisco Y.M.C.A. team in a Bay
Cities Water Polo League game In
the enemy pool.
Last Saturday night in the
finals of the Sr. P.A.A. tournament at Berkeley, the Spartans
romped to an easy 17-2 victory
over the Y, and figure to return
home with a victory tonight.
SMALL POOL
One thorn in the side of the
Walker strategy for tonight may
be the condition of the Y pool,
which is very narrow, and may
hamper the locals style of play to
some extent. However, even this
disadvantage of playing in an unfamiliar pool shouldn’t stop the
Spartans from scoring their second victory of the current season.
Lineup for the Spartans will be
Shirakoff, Walker, and DIM forwards; Foster, Sparrow, and
Horan, guards; with Hoffman as

Frosh Poloists
Defeat Sequoia

:0<ftiktO4-Xtekti-KKKECEei-CKilitiaiaiiiitociO0C0000.**0,0K1

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
Vary late model A-1 Standard typewriter Rented at
special studrints rates, Ss month $12.00.
Some real bargains in slightly used and
eoonditioned standard and portable models.
Export Repair Service, Ribbons, Carbon Paper.

Co.
HUNTER’S Office -Store EquipmentCalifornia

71 East San Rs

do Stroll}
Volophon BALLARD 4234

San Joss,
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VARSITY SEPTET
PLAYS S. F. ’Y’
THERE TONIGHT

Yesterday afternoon the San
In the preliminary game at ’8
Joseans started tapering off with o’clock, the Spartan (rush will
a light workout, featuring the run- meet the San Francisco Aquatic
!rang of plays with no bodily con- Club. The Aquatic Club is cornall-conference last year, really, tact,
posed of players from the Athens
One phase of the game which the Club, S.F.Y., and members of
booms the ball when it comes his
way and is already a strong can- Spartans have been working on all , other active San Francisco swimCoach ming dubs.
pass defense.
didate to retain his all-conference . week is
’ "Spud" Harder of the Gauchos has’
honor.
formations to
If Frank Arnerich or Usher devised some tricky
Tucker hope to crack the line-up throw against the invaders, and
at a fullback berth they will really he and his coaching staff believe
locals to
have to bear clown, as DiederIck- they have enough on the
second loss
sen seems to have a monoply on tag them with their
one of the spots, and Phil Nell of the season.
VVATCH HUBBELL
BY WILBUR AGEE
showed up so well in his first colOne boy whom the Gauchos will ’
Led by quick sprinting Joe
legiate try against University of
Hubbell, re- Hunter, San Jose’s freshman water
California last Saturday and has be watching is Dick
came through polo team defeated Sequoia high
been turning in such excellent per- serve fullback, who
Francisco. school yesterday 9-1 in the local
forsnances in scrimmage that he in heroic style at San
pool.
ePo
may permanently plug the left full
reached the southland, and Harder
Playing good defensive ball,
position.
aims to throw up a stonewall de- Coach Walker’s squad allowed the
HOPE TO START
against San Jose’s spinners lone Sequoia goal in the final
Although they were not on the, fence
the center of the line.
quarter. The Spartlets, taking an
starting line-up last week, Frank into
They will also be keeping an early lead, were never in trouble.
Martella, Bill Gurnea, Bud Eyre.ti Corcoran and Harry Caylor
I ett, Bob Breuther and Harvey eye on Truck Tornell, San Jose’s
the scoring with two goals
White are trying their best to land, starting key man. Harder’s coach- led
an opening berth this week. Mar- ing staff has seen both Tornell each. Don Thomson, Joe Hunter,
l’arker Snow, Marty Taylor, and
Itella scored one of the goals and Hubbell plough through enemy
lines, and plans to throw up Ed Rothwell each scored once.
’against the Bears.
ndefense Corcoran. capable
Hoping to again get the initial enough of a defense to stop both
ball handling guard, led the play,
Saturday
are N as imento . of them .
call
breaking up many scoring threats.
PONY BACKFIELD
Diedericksen, Nell, Merton Crock- ’
Reports from Gaucholand reveal Don Thomson, also showed well
ett, Ray Fahn, Art Tindall, Gus
move, in the guard position, stopping the
Kotta. John Peebles, Capt. Fred that Harder, in a surprise
offensive threats and setting up
Albright, Frank Turner and Er- plans to start a "pony" backfield
scoring shots.
; against San Jose.
iii,st Figone.

19"
DON ANDERSON
Campus Representative

afternoon,

Santa Barbara where they expect t2 meet stern opposition from the

SATURDAY

Two -Piece Suits, all new patterns

,J

SPARTANS TAKE OFF
FOR GAUCHO GAME
TOMORROW A. M.

Sure We’re Early!!
BUT YOU CAN’T AFFORD
TO WAIT -----

21 Distinctive Christmas
CARDS for

only $1.00
Rhone -Rumen’. JOE MC NABB
Bal. I977W
180 S. 7th St.
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STUDENT RECITAL Student Enrollment
PRESENTED IN
WOMEN LEAD IN
LITTLE THEATER QUARTER REGISTRATION

REAL LIVE PONY
MODELS FOR
SCULPTURE CLASS
When a black and white pony
was seen grazing on the college
campus yesterday, some students thought a new course in
stock raising had been inaugur-

Flying Club Votes
Lire Membership
i’or Doris Shields

Doris Shields, who with Fruk
r
Petersen. organized the Sag
VOL. XXI
State College+ Flying
club
years ago, was voted a
ated.
life rot%
her of the club at a meeting
By WENDELL HAMMON
However, the animal was
mai
model
80
be
a
to
waiting
members
merely
attended ’Nestle
Registration at San Jose State college for the autumn quarter
night.
Reed’s special
Thomas
for
shows that the men are almost numerically equal to the women stuMiss Shields, who
sculpture class for mart minors.
was form,,,
dents, it was announced yesterday afternoon.
"This is our first try at any j:t student at San Jose State
rc
The women lead men students by 64, making the number of woexplainlege, has been secretary for t4
sort of modeling," Reed
men at the college 2070, and the men 2006.
Civil
Aeronautics Administrati%
ed, "but we hope to have other
The story is different, however,
live models this quarter, such i at the San Jose airport, but
I
resigned to accept a position
in the junior college. The men are
as some racing dogs that belong
definitely in the lead with 791 and
to Joseph Stillwell, superintend- lOakland. She majored in Indus
the women trailing with 608. In ,
ent of buildings and grounds." i trial Arts here, and has been nal.
San Jose’
:ager of the flying club since it tro
the state college the women stu33
!started. She is the first person!, including
dents lead with a total of 1462,
Sant
receive the life membership ham sir for
compared to 1215 for the men.
10
Six new members were iteeeptd ing at
With a record enrollment this
engager
into the organization after tiny an
year, it is only natural that the
band
bought out former members, &t tough
students asking for refunds on
Following a short meeting this
Coaches
Folendorf bought out Malta Stag
their registration fees should be evening in Newman hall members
nor took the
in Unit 1..
larger than before. The Registrar’s of the Newman club will be enterImbering u
R.
P.
Lezie
replaced
office pointed out that the refunds tattled by Freddy Angel anti his
Dr. Jahn afternoon,
Phi Upsilon PI, honorary chemfor this quarter total 58, while last orchestra. The meeting is called istry fraternity, is now sponsoring Wood in Unit 2; Lois Paid bough
rainfall whic
out
Al
Hightowner;
year they were only 30.
Verne Rd
an exhibit of scientific worst’’,
for 7:30.
bit.
a
I
bought
out
Art
Potvin;
4076 STUDENTS
C. B. Mr
After the meeting, dancing and in the Science building, according
Reports fr
ton
bought
out
George Me to last nigh
Leading the registration with a , games will furnish a diversion for to Ed James, vice-president of the
I and Flora Deane replaced Frail
total of 1534 are the freshmen, fol- the members. Refreshments will group.
San Josean
!Kelly.
lowed by the sophomores with Is,’ served.
The exhibit includes representaGauchos on
1040, and the juniors and seniors
in case the or
Members will hold a dance at tive types of apparatus used in
with 755, and 633 respectively.
change his n
he Newman club Friday evening food analysis, a branch of modern
fall, the Sp
from 9 p. .m. until midnight. The chemistry.
had the boy
The apparatus, which is worth
(lance is open to the public. The
Neil McIntyre, Scotland’s blind
tst is 15 cents for stags and 25 $250, was loaned for the exhibit
oil-soaked fc
evangelist, will be guest speaker
Santa Bar
cents for couples. Refreshments by Dr. E. D. Botts, instructor in
at a meeting of the San Jose State
engaged sett
iII
be served
following the the Chemistry department.
college Bible club held in the parlance.
San Jost. State college’s annum craft" defen
lor of the First Baptist church.
--j Organizations Dinner officially p hope to brh
Second and San Antonio streets at
Describing his technique with
I under way yesterday when appra 8partana"
noon today, according to Norman !samples, Lester Brubaker will give
Likewise,
imately seventy invitations wet
Miller, president of the club.
an illustrated lecture to the Enissued by the Student Council t tint up a sir
Evangelist McIntyre, composer. tomology club this evening in
designed to
It end t he affair November 13
soloist, and editor, is visiting San rooms 112 at 7:30.
rage of Sant,
I he St. Claire hotel..
Jose for the first time. Miller
,
Allan Isaksen and Bette Jane
Most of the slides which he will
Coach Sp
Tickets for the dinner went ol
states that all faculty members show are kodochrome, although a
Toland will act as chairmen of
sale simultaneously in the for Gauchos wil
and students are invited.
two debate teams which will hold
few will be in the black and white
troller’s office at KR cents eark heavier start
to show photo-flash shots. Several
a symposium discussion Monday
in favor of fe
with Fridley, November 8 set a
Can run and
of his slides have been used in re"From Ilolland to Hawaii," an afternoon at 4 o’clock.
the final day for organinationstt
cently published text books on in- International festival sponsored by
The topic for this inter-squad
haekflell
make reservations for two ape
160 averageii
wets and biology.
the Cosmopolitan club, will be pre- debate will be: "Resolved, that the
sentatives.
hope to skirl
Anyone interested in science sented In the Student Center, 120 power of the Federal Government
As has been the general rul
(Centime
:Ind photography technique will E. San Antonio street, at 7:30 to- should be diminished."
past Organizations Dinners,
find the lecture of special inter- morrow evening.
Upholding the negative argufaculty members will be pri
Food from foreign countries will ment will be a team composed of
’ ’so that all may feel free
With only three days remaining
be served by students in costume Jack Silvey, Mariano Guardino and
press himself during the bus;::
to enter the buckle design contest.
at booths representing Holland, Miss Toland, while the affirmameeting," the circular letter
Business Manager Don Anderson
Japan, Hawaii, Mexico, the Philip- tive will be taken by Mary Anzasued yesterday stated.
urges all students to turn their
pines, and the American Indian. lone, Glenwood Cummings and
designs into the Publications office
!Music,
folk
songs,
and
folk Isaksen.
before deadline time Monday.
Dunking to
dancing will be followed by social
Sponsored by Spring’s clothintz
Ripen Meth
dancing.
tion will /
store, the contest will give a $1()
Fernando Tagawn, chairman, insth in the
merchandise order to the student
vites all students to attend. Gendesigning the best buckle.
Folirm Mg the trend of now
eral fulmission will be 5 cents, and
Members of Pi Epsilon Tau, eduJudges for the contest will be
Archery club will meet today in fashion w hit+ decrees that moth The Vappf
food
at
each
booth
will
be
5
cents.
football Captain Kenny Cook, Bob cational honor society, met on
the Women’s gymnasium at 12:15 ere and daughters dress alike, Bte urnish big
Payne, student body president: campus Monday night to elect new
to discuss plans for regular meet- Cora Arthur of the Advanced k’tghnuts fc
tudents are
Don Anderson, business manager; officers for the quarter. The new
ing dates.
Clothing class Is exhibiting
CES
Robert Heimbach, advertising president is Lucy Bishop; viceAll women students interested mother
daughter set d heir own co
and
manager of Spring’s, and Don president, Aldyth Evans; secrein shoot hog or making archery dresses, in the upper -hail she
Junior class council meeting to- equipment are invited to attend
George, student chosen at random. tary, Lucille I.oclrero; and treasease of the !lime Economia Dunking h
urer, Eleanor Hamilton.
night at 7:30 In the Student the meeting.
ilitom and
building.
Plans for a formal initiation of Union. This being the initial meetIrnilY past e
An outing has been planned for
, pledges chosen last spring were ing all are asked to attend Sunday morning. Anyone who
discussed, and installation cere- promptly.Mert (rocket.
has her own equipment is invited
monies will take place within the
to attend.
General Elementary and library
Attention KSJS members: There
students are invited to attend the
will be tryouts for a new play toRomembirrIt pays to loot wolNOTICE
first meeting of the Santa Clara
day at 4:30 in room 49. Regular
135 E. SAN CARLOS
A.W.A. meeting in room HS at
County Story Tellers league toPhearSAI will also be held.
noon today.
night at 7:30 in the Children’s
This quarter’s first student recital, in charge of Miss Margaret
Thomas of the Music department,
will be presented October Si at 11
o’clock in the Little Theater.
The program will open with a
Bach prelude, played by Wilda
Enos, blind pianist. Eloisa Ardaiz
will follow this with Bach’s
"Three-part Invention."
Pearl Nicholas, mezzo-soprano,
will then sing a group of three
songs, accompanied by Charlotte
Morley.
Other performers will be Albert
Myers, clarinetist; Bob Belknap,
pianist; Andy Holme, baritone,
who will sing "Figaro" from Rossini’s "Barber of Seville"; and a
string quartet from Miss Frances
Robinson’s advance class in chamber music.
This is the first of a series of
four recitals, the other three of
%%inch will be played in November.

Sixty -Four More Co-Eds In School

Hold
Meting
o
Tonight.
A rrange Dance

FOOTB
Gam.
For
Win 1

Newmanites

Phi Upsilon Pi
Sponsors Exhibit
Of Apparatus

Blind Evangelist
Speaks To Bible
Club Today Noon

rsvifations Go
Out For
’Gripe’ Dinner

Slides Shown To
Entomology Club

Chairmen Chose

International For Debate Teams
F
esttval Held
Tomorrow

Buckle Contest
Nears Deadline;
Designs Wanted

bunking
Sale H(

Pi Epsilon Tau
Elects Officers
For Quarter

Women Archers
Hold Meeting

Story Tellers Hold
Meeting Tonight

room of the Public library.
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HERE’S YOUR
CHANCE
For Extra Cash
ALL STUDENTS (Men and Women)
INTERESTED IN AN EASY WAY TO
MAKE SOME EXTRA MONEY
SHOULD SEE

HENRY W. NORRIS
1160 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
lIllllllIIIllIlIIIIlllIlIlilIlIlilllIllllIIl

MOTHER-DAUGHTER
DRESSES EXHIBITED

HUNT’S
Barber Shop

Entomology Club
Schedules
Hallowe’en Party

The Entomology Club will hold
lallowe’en party and barbecue
’Thursday evening, October 31 at
,I Lion’s Den, according to Ken Ii Frick of that organization.
Following the barbecue, which
II be under the direction of
mk Stabo, members will particiin games and dancing. All
’live and inactive members and
Jr friends are invited to attend
,. party. A charge of 25 cents
iII be made for each person.
l’he Entomology Club is plan an active year with many
Id trips and social events in
tore. All students who are interested In nature study and insects in particular are invited to
Join.

SHOP AT THE
WENDT BUILDING

QUALITY SERVICE
AT THRIFT PRICES
Formals, Sweaters, A Specialty

SECOND AND SAN ANTONIO
Cily of
Hamburgers
HOUSEKEEPING?
Toasted
STARTING
Sandwiches
Frosted Malts
Ideas and Advice Given
Milk Shakes
Recipes Furnished
I Oc
WITH MEAT IN YOUR DIET
JACK

Smith’s
Creamery
ACROSS FROM Y.W.C.A.

Wendt’s
Market
44 E. SAN ANTONIO

Paris Cleaners
MABEL G. DURFEE
DRESSMAKING
REMODELING AND
ALTERATIONS
CUTTING AND FITTING
SERVICE
COATS RELINED

INVISIBLE HOSIERY
MENDING

Women’s
Exchange
203 S. SECOND STREET
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